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T
he first time Ralph Brandt
worked for a friend, he
was 9 years old. “I worked
with my buddy Dan at a
lemonade stand we set up.

We sold cups of lemonade for a quarter
but I can’t really say it was a joint
venture,” says Brandt. “At the end of each
day, Dan would give me 50 cents while he
pocketed whatever else we made. And we
sold a lot of lemonade.”

There’s a lesson in there somewhere,
says Brandt, a 52-year-old accountant who
lives in the midwest with his wife and
three children. “Working for your friends
and making sure that they’re not taking
advantage of you is tough, especially
when you’re 9,” he says. “Dan is actually
still one of my best friends and we laugh
about that all the time. He told me later
that his dad told him to give me a dollar
a day, but he decided to make it 50 cents.
Nice guy.”

It can be difficult to work with someone
you know, much less someone you know
very well, but that difficulty is only
increased when you work for them instead
of with them, says Lynda Samberg, a
career coach in Salt Lake City, Utah.
“It’s really hard to separate the friendship
from the business relationship, especially
if your friend is the person setting your
salary,” says Samberg. “But a working
relationship with a friend also can be
incredibly productive. There is a certain
energy that’s created when people know
each other outside of the office.”

Common goal
Brandt says he’s tapped into that energy

as an adult, having worked for his wife’s
brothers at an auto dealership chain in
Minnesota. “There’s a lot of freedom. You
can say things that you wouldn’t normally
say to a boss who you don’t know that
well.” Brandt says.

“I was fortunate to work with some
really good guys. My brothers-in-law are
very smart and very willing to listen to
other ideas, but I know that’s not always
the case with people you know.”

Chicago resident Michelle Cargot sold
software for a firm owned by her college
roommate and her husband. She says her
experience was the opposite of Brandt’s.
“Part of me blames myself because I was
too casual about things, but I do think
that it can be really frustrating to work
with people you know because they’re
not always willing to take you seriously
as an employee,” Cargot says. “They see
you as the friend or the sister or as the
wife’s roommate and therefore they don’t
necessarily treat you with the respect you
might get at other places.”

Cargot says her experience was tainted
by company’s unwillingness to listen.
“When you sell a product, you know that
product from the inside out, and after
awhile you know your customers from the
inside out as well. Any good sales rep tries
to merge that product with her customers’
needs, and that’s what I tried to do,” she
says. “But Michelle the employee was still
the same person as Michelle the friend,
so I don’t think my professional opinion

weighed as heavily as it should have.”
Cargot says she left her position with

the software firm after two years —
“before it ruined my relationship with
my friend” — and took a similar sales
job with a local startup, a decision itself
that caused problems. “That’s the other
danger of working with friends and family
members,” she says. “When you leave, it’s
almost viewed as a betrayal. And if you
go work for a competitor, then it’s viewed
as an outright act of war.”

Luckily for Cargot, she says both firms
were bought by larger companies within
one year, and despite flirting with the idea
of working with her friends once again,
she decided instead to take a different
route and go back to school for her
teaching degree. “I didn’t want history to
repeat itself, and at my age, I can’t afford
to lose any more friends,” she says.

Finding balance
In some cases, it can be difficult for

someone working for friends to separate
his or her professional life from the
personal. Eric Ross says he hired his
friend from college as a staff attorney a
few years ago. While the Indianapolis-
based manufacturer says the work was
excellent, he had to eventually let his
attorney friend go because he spent
entirely too much time out of the office.
“It was a case of him assuming that I
would understand if he wanted to take
a three-day weekend,” Ross says. “And
there were short workdays, too many sick
days and a few last-minute vacations. You
just don’t do that, even with someone you
know.”

In Ross’ case, the end of the
professional relationship resulted in the
end of the personal relationship as well.
“We were pretty good friends in college,
but we haven’t spoken since his last day
at work,” Ross says. “I feel bad about it,
but I have 37 people on staff. If people
notice the favoritism, I’m going to have
problems much larger than one guy mad
at me because he can’t take a Friday off.”

Samberg says the pressure is often on
the manager when there is a family- or
friend-based relationship at work, since
he or she usually will shoulder the blame
when things go wrong. “I had a client who
had an employee who continually asked
for loans and advances on his paycheck,
and when my client decided that he could
no longer accommodate those requests, his
friend quit and badmouthed him to every
person they knew,” Samberg says. “If you
hire someone you know, you have to be
ready for that scenario.”

Avoid the drama with a clearly defined
set of rules in advance, both written and
unwritten. “If you hire someone you
know, you’re going to have to make sure
that they have to play by the same rules
as the rest of your employees,” Samberg
says. “But at the same time, you can have
a conversation that outlines the rules,
specifically the unsaid rules like extra
time off. A small conversation about
expectations can go a long way.”

— Marco Buscaglia,
Tribune Content Agency

Buddy system
Working for friends, family

doesn’t always end well
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CAREGIVER

FAMILY CARE
needs caregivers for elderly
facility F/T Mission Viejo no
exp. $11/hr

949-589-0145

Associate Auditor for
Tachibana & Ochiai Prof.
Corp. in Gardena, CA 90248.
Audit clients’ records. Occa-
sional audit trips. Japanese
fluency. Resume to ochiait@

topc.us, Attn: Mr. Ochiai

Sr. Character Artist: Cre-
ate clean, deformable & effi-
cient models, extract normal
maps from high-res versions
& sculpt morph targets for
use within a pipeline. Req:
Bachelor’s fine arts, archi-
tectural engr., or related, for-
eign equiv. OK, + 2 yrs. exp in
job offered or as a Character
Artist, or related. Req. exp.
in creating high resolution
rendered imagery. 40 hrs./
wk. Job site: Chatsworth,
CA. Contact: Respawn Enter-
tainment at jobs@respawn.
com. Refer job# 46295-2.
Principals only. US work auth
req’d if hired. EOE.

SENIOR FUNCTIONAL
ANALYST, SAP FICO –
Burbank, CA. Perform
activities in connection
with company’s SAP FICO
module including require-
ment gathering, creation of
functional specifications &
functional testing. Bachelors
in Finance, Accounting, or
related field +3 yrs SAP FICO
configuration exp in produc-
tion/service environment.
5 yrs of above experience
required if no degree. Must
have exp w/ SAP Financial
Accounting and Controlling
module; New GL, AP, AR, FA,
CCA, PCA; & reporting tools
such as ABAP queries, Re-
port Painter & Report Writer.
Domain exp in finance & ac-
counting, & exp conducting
finance/accounting audits
in SAP req.. Send resume &
letter to Deluxe Entertain-
ment Services Group., attn:
Cindy Dolan, 2400 West
Empire Ave., Burbank, CA
91504. Refer to job code
SFA-SAPFICO

SAP Business Analyst I for
Grifols Shared Services
North America, Los Ange-
les. Requires 3-yr or 4-yr
BS/BA Comp Sci, Eng’g or
related + practical or aca-
demic bkgrnd w/ SAP con-
fig, program’g & security,
Netweaver, MaxDB. Please
apply for job #2016-27487 at
http://www.grifols.com/en/

web/eeuu/career_
opportunities

Market Research Analyst:
f/t; Survey & research poten-
tial suppliers & markets for
construction materials; Req.
2 yrs of rel. exp.; Resume: Su-
reung America, Inc. at 6281
Beach Blvd. Ste 318, Buena
Park, CA 90621

Market Research Analyst
sought by Kabbalah Centre
International in Los Angeles,
California. Req Bachelor’s
or foreign equiv degree in
Marketing, Bus Admin, or rel
field, & 2yr exp with market-
ing research & analysis, pre-
dictive analytics &modeling,
customer segmentation &
targeting, CRM analytics &
integrated marketing in the
Latin American region. Send
resume to Lisa Kessler (Job
No: 14383) Kabbalah Ctr Intl,
1062 S Robertson Blvd, Los
Angeles, CA 90035.

ANALYST
Market Research Analyst:
Toiletry products whole-
saler in Gardena, CA. High
school diploma & 2 yrs. exp.
as Market Research Analyst
or Marketing Manager req’d.
Mail resume: ATOZ WORLD,
INC., 16921 S. Western Ave.
#105, Gardena, CA 90247,
Attn: Mr. Han

ANALYST Business Analyst
Develop Business Plan. BA in
Business preferred. Sal DOE
CV to PK Box Printing Inc.

1701 E. Endinger Ave., Suite
E3, Santa Ana, CA 92705

ACCOUNTING
Invoicer Handles invoicing
in all aspects of billing to
the customers. Rqmnts: HS
Diploma &/or GED. Strong
software skills, ability to
work in various systems
(SAGE experience desired).
Must have flexible sched-
ule and salary negotiable.
Chino, CA. Send resumes to
employment@gconstruc-
tion.com

Accountant with 2yr. exp.
reqd. to work at ADK Ban-
corp INC inWestminster, CA.
**Send email to Katelyne@
advancestate.com

ACCOUNTING Accountant
Prep fin stmnts, tax and bud-
gets. Dev internal controls,
strategies & procedures
company-wide. Advice &
recommend best prac &
proc. BA Accting or Bus (or
equiv educ & exp), plus 1 yr
exp dev new strat
& proc & accting practices, &
impl accting stds company
wide. Send cvr
ltr, res & references to:
Mark Currah, Vision33, Inc., 6

Hughes, #220,
Irvine, CA 92618
No calls pls.

Employment

Seeking Caregiver
For woman. M-F 5pm-12am
or Sat & Sun 5pm-12am
must speak Eng, driver, ref.
W. LA, $12/hr. 310-385-0607

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER
for elderly woman. Arcadia
area. Call 626-305-4248

DOMESTIC
EMPLOYMENT

PHLEBOTOMY
CLASS

Allied Prof. 562-808-2152

Vocational Schools

Mult. IT jobs, all req.
travel/reloc:
V1: Sr. Software Engr—BS/
equiv & 5 yrs exp incl Java,
JSP, Servlets, JDBC, Struts,
Spring, Hibernate, Junit,
Log4j, Oracle, SQL, Tom-
cat, Weblogic, Websphere,
Eclipse,WSAD, RAD, Rational
Rose, Rational Clear Case,
SVN, JIRA, Toad & SQL Dev-
lper
V2 :Software Engr—BS/
equiv & 5 yrs exp incl SAP
Bus Data Integrator, SAP Bus
Object Data Svc, SAP Bus
Objects Web Intelligence,
SAP Bus Objects Universe
Designer, Oracle 10g Data-
base, PL/SQL, UNIX & Win-
dows.
V 3: Sr. Prog analyst—BS/
equiv & 5 yrs exp incl MS
Dynamics CRM, Silverlight,
C#, ASP.Net, SQL Server,WCF
Services, Team Foundation
Svcs, JavaScript, JQuery,
JSON, HTML 5, Scribe In-
sight, ADX, MS Dynamics AX,
SSRS & Sharepoint.
Send resume w/ Job Code
to: VedaInfo, Inc., HR, 23133
Hawthorne Blvd, Ste B-01,
Torrance CA 90505.

IT: Programmer Analyst Se-
nior (Woodland Hills, CA):
Test, maintain & monitor
computer programs & sys-
tems, including coordinat-
ing the installation of com-
puter programs & systems,
on various platforms, includ-
ing Java. Develop, document
& revise test procedures,
including performance test-
ing for key applications.
Troubleshoot production
issues. Support the total
change management pro-
cess. Work with SCM tools,
performance measurement
tools, Unix/Linux, middle-
ware software, Visual Studio,
WebSphere, SharePoint,
defect tracking tools, build
management, source con-
trol management, applica-
tion deployments, software
installs/updates, complex &
integrated performance test
scenarios & code migration
processes. Req’s Master’s
degr +2 or Bachelor’s degr
+5 yrs exp.Mail resume to
American General Life In-
surance Company, Ref# MT-
AIG-100, Attn: Lisa Goldner,
175 Water St., NY, NY 10038.
No phone calls

DIRECTV LLC seeks a IT
Project Manager in El Se-
gundo, CA. Lead a team of
analysts and/or engineers.
Guide team to assess bus
needs & impct to bus. Send
resume to HR- DIRECTV LLC,
2260 E. Imperial Hwy, El Se-
gundo, CA 90245. Ref. Job
#10396.395.

The Royal Thai Consulate in
Los Angeles has an IT posi-
tion with duties to include
maintenance of computer
systems and networks, web-
site maintenance, provide
support to users. Monthly
travel is required. Candi-
dates should have a BS in
Computer Engineering or
equivalent, bilingual in Thai
preferred, Salary based on
experience
E-mail resume to recruit@

thaiconsulatela.org

IT Architect Dsgn, dvlp &
implmnt end to end sols us-
ing MS technologies. Reqs:
Masters in Comp Sci, Comp
Eng, Comp Info Sys or rltd fld
+ 2 yrs exp in job offered or
rltd IT position. Skills/knwl-
dge in Cloud, MS Azure, MS
Dynamics CRM 2013/2016,
MS SharePoint, MS AX Sols,
key dsgn cncepts include la-
tency, scalability, efficiency,
& failover. Lmtd domestic
trvl in So Cal & other states
bsd on client needs. 40hrs/
wk. Job/Intvw Site: Wood-
land Hills, CA Email Resume
to: DAX Software Solutions,
Inc. dba Shreemtech @
sanjeev.munjal@
shreemtech.com

ERS Senior Manager in
Cyber Risk for Deloitte &
Touche LLP in Los Angeles,
CA to oversee engagement
planning, economics, and
billing andmanage proposal
development efforts. Re-
quires: Bachelor’s degree (or
higher) in Information Tech-
nology, Computer Science,
Management Information
Systems, Computer Infor-
mation Systems, Business
Administration or related
field (willing to accept for-
eign education equivalent)
plus six years of experience
designing and implement-
ing cyber security solutions
for enterprise applications.
Must have at least one of
the following certifications:
CISA, CISSP, ISO 2001, CPA,
CA, CIA, CFA, CFE, CMA, PMP,
or CCIM. Position requires
approximately 80% travel. To
apply, visit https://jobs2.
deloitte.com/us/en/ and
enter XSFH16FA0516LOS2
in the “Search jobs” field. No
calls please.“Deloitte”means
Deloitte LLP and its sub-
sidiaries. Please see www.
deloitte.com/us/about for a
detailed description of the
legal structure of Deloitte
LLP and its subsidiaries. De-
loitte LLP & its subsidiaries
are equal opportunity em-
ployers.

ASSOC PASTOR: For primar-
ily Korean CONG, lead wor-
ship svc, deliver sermon.
Lead Bible study, prayer
mtg. Provide spiritual, bibli-
cal cnslng. Visit the sick/the
poor. F/T Req Master in Div/
Theol. Send resume: Korean
Good Shepherd Presbyteri-
an Church, 1816 S. Desire Av,

Rowland Hts, CA 91748

CHEF

Chef
Directs the preparation
& cooks Japanese style
dishes, including Japa-
nese Bar-B-Q, Tempura,
Terikayi, Bibimba, Unaju,
Kimchi, assorted meats &
chicken, soups, noodles,
rice, salads & pickles. Req.
1 yr. exp in job or 1 yr. exp
as a Cook, or rel. occup.
Any suitable combo of
educ, training &/or exp is
acceptable. Jobsite: Ful-
lerton, CA.
Send resume: A. Takena-
ka, Kikuhisa Corporation
dbaWhat’s Up Men, 3033
S. Bristol St., #N, Costa

Mesa, CA 92626

Employment

Advertising Supplement
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Compelling content

Companies are interested in hiring people who can
make their organizations better. List accomplishments

— not tasks. Your resume should indicate how you’ve
created success for your past employers. Is information
relevant to your career interest area? If not, consider being
brief in these irrelevant areas if your resume is exceeding
a single page. Is information provided in short phrases,
not sentences? Does the content focus on responsibilities
and accomplishments? Does each entry include an easy-
to-understand job title? If the job is not obvious, does
the entry include three to five responsibilities, tasks,
special projects or accomplishments to describe the job?
Are numbers, data, dollar amounts or percentages used
to quantify job duties and results (if applicable)? Do
the skills and keywords have a high match rate to the
most frequently desired skills by employers? Check out
CareerBuilder’s Explore Careers tool to find out.

Well-organized

Clean and simple is the best for your resume. It should
be easy to skim and see the progression of your work

experience. Is there enough information within each
section to substantiate the need for a heading? Is there one
space between each section? Is the content of each section
single spaced?
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NOW HIRING
BUS OPERATORS

«LET YOUR CAREER TAKE YOU PLACES«

APPLY ONLINE ➤

WWW.LBTRANSIT.COM/JOBSWWW LBTRANSIT COM/JOBS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

$10.16/hour Starting wage
$14.67/hour After Graduation
$26.67/hour Top rate

✔ PAID VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAYS
✔ MEDICAL, DENTAL AND VISION

✔ PAID LIFE INSURANCE
✔ QUALIFY FOR UNIFORM ALLOWANCE

✔ PENSION PLAN

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR
For more info, call

818-238-5000 or visit
www.burbank
ca.gov/jobs.

CITY OF BURBANK

COMPUTER
Test Automation Engineer

– Create suites of automated
tests for web/API/mobile
apps. Reqs: MS+2 yrs exp
or BS+5 yrs exp; & incl 2 yrs
exp w/ Python, Ruby, SQL,
Linux/Unix Commands, Se-
lenium, Cucumber, Robot
Automation Frameworks for
API, web & mobile testing.
Send resume: TrueCar, Inc.,
Attn: M.Ingham /Re: TAE, 120
Broadway, STE 200, Santa
Monica, CA 90401. Jobsites
in Santa Monica, CA.

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS ANALYST
Develop IT solutions for bus.
sys.; MS in CIS or equiv., or BS
or equiv. + 5 yrs exp. in CIS
req’d; Send resume to Solo-
mon America, Inc. 17151 Ne-
whope St., # 201, Fountain
Valley, CA 92708

IT
Sr Systems Engineer sought
by Fox Entertainment Group,
LLC in Los Angeles, CA. Re-
quires Bachelor’s or foreign
equivalent degree in Comp
Sci, Comp Inf Syst or rel field
& 4yr of exp in job offered,
or as syst administrator or
rel infor technology occupa-
tional title. Exp must incl the
following skills: HP/3PAR,
NetApp/CDOT, EMC/Isilon
Enterprise Storage Systems,
Brocade Storage Switches &
Routers; architecting, con-
figuring, implementing and
troubleshooting Brocade
SAN Switching equipm. Al-
ternatively, employer will
accept 6yr of exp w/ no de-
gree. Apply at www.foxca-
reers.com, select Job Search
& enter job no. FOX0002TM.

COMPUTER
Project Analyst

Responsible for financial
reconciliation; develop-

ment of policy governance
& SharePoint solutions;

Dashboard data validation,
reporting, and analysis; &
validation of data entered
in YARDI Property Mgt. &
ARGUS Enterprise software
over commercial real estate
portfolio. Define & monitor

KPIs for over 700 com-
mercial real estate projects/
yr, integrate multiple DB
sources. M.S. in Engg. or

Comp. Sci. Job in Irvine, CA.
Fax resumes to Property So-
lutions, Inc. at 856-813-1074

Employment

DATA SCIENTIST sought
by OneStop Internet, Inc.
in El Segundo, CA. Provide
data analysis support for all
departments. Send resume
to: Tarin O’Neill, OneStop In-
ternet, Inc., 550 Continental
Blvd., Ste. 130, El Segundo,
CA 90245

CUSTOMER

Service
Phone Agents
Woodland Hills, CA

Caine &Weiner has open-
ings for energetic phone
agents to work PT or FT
in itsWoodland Hills loca-
tion. All shifts available.
Must have solid commu-
nication skills. Competi-
tive wages and flexible
hours.

Please contact HR
Department at Caine &
Weiner E-mail hr@caine-
weiner.com or call 818

251-1733

Bain & Company, Inc. – Los
Angeles, CA. Consultant -
Perform strategy consulting
services for clients on a case
team. Involved in the formu-
lation & implementation of
strategic recommendations
to improve the performance
of clients. Requires Master’s
deg. (or foreign equiv) in
Bus. Admin., Mgmt., or re-
lated field plus 2 yrs of post-
undergrad experience in a
highly analytical position.
Overnight travel may be re-
quired. Multiple positions
available. To submit resume
please visit www.joinbain.
com. Please enter code
“LCON16” in the “Referral
Code”field. No phone calls.

ADMINISTRATION
Scheduling Coordinator
F/T. 1yr exp, data entry skills
(35wpm min), exp w. Excel,
Word, Sage/Mas 100 a plus.
Salary negotiable, Must have
flexible schedule, bilingual
desired. Chino, CA. Resumes
to employment@gconstruc-
tion.com

CONSTRUCTION
Project Mgr. (construction).
Fax resume. Amkor Fire Pro-
tection Co. attn. Donald Kim.
714-441-1548. Fullerton CA
92831.

CONSTRUCTION

GC seeks Estimators,
Supers, Proj Mgrs,

Proj Engrs, Proj coords
w/comm’l TI exp.

Send resume w/sal
ConstructionJobsLA@

yahoo.com

Employment

DIRECTOR

Creative Director-Mul-
timedia Production

MA & 1 yr exp.

Send resume to FilmOn
TV Networks, 338 N Canon
Dr, 3rd Fl, Beverly Hills, CA

90210.

Urban Designer: assist in
site planning & physical
environment design. MA in
Urban & Reg’l Planning + 10
semester or 15 quarter units
of post-secondary coursewk
related to GIS software, CAD
& 3D modeling is req’d. Re-
sumes to: A. Lipinski, John
Kaliski Architects, 3780
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Los
Angeles, CA 90010

DESIGNER

Multimedia Artists
Associate Motion Design
Director sought by Dollar
Shave Club, Inc. in Marina
del Rey, CA. Bach. + 3 yrs exp.

Please apply online at
www.dollarshaveclub.com/

careers

Beverly Hills Luxury Inte-
riors, LLC in Los Angeles,
CA is seek’g a Lead Interior
Designer to plan, design &
furnish hi-end interiors of
rooms & bldgs. Indivi’ls will
apply adv lev’l knwldge of
design techn’qes & have exp.
w/Auto CAD and Photoshop.
20% int’l trvl req’d. Mail re-
sumes: ATTN: HR, Beverly
Hills Luxury Interiors, LLC,
1801 Century Park East,
Ste. 1200, Los Angeles, CA
90067.

Graphic Designer for Ac-
ento Advertising in Santa
Monica, CA design graphics
& related creative materials
for ad campaigns targeted
to the Hispanic mkt sector;
compile creative elements;
prepare layouts, storyboards
& art work; create designs,
concepts & graphics Bach-
elor’s in Graphic Design +
2 yrs exp in job off ’d req’d
Respond LG/Acento PO Bx
4241 NYC 10163

DENTIST Full Time/Part
Time General Dentist Out-
standing opportunity to join
our practice at our location
in Pomona with another
location in Whittier. 1 year
experience required. Text:
909-815-1715 Office: 909-
469-6262. Send resumes to:
pomonadental16@gmail.

com

DENTAL

Dental Office Recep-
tionist

Seeking Full Time front of-
fice/ Receptionist for busy
dental office in Santa Ana.
Must be proficient in Denti-
Cal Billing and Bilingual. Call
Dr. Sam 714-542-2224

Employment
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